The effects of gate dielectrics material in organic thin film transistors (OTFTs) were investigated. The gate dielectrics were deposited by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) with cyclohexane and tetraethylorthosilane (TEOS) respectively used as organic and inorganic precursors. The gate dielectrics (gate insulators) were deposited as either organic plasma-polymer or organic-inorganic hybrid plasma-polymer thin film by using cyclohexane or cyclohexane with TEOS, respectively. Additionally, hydrogen and argon were used as precursor bubbler gases. A polyimide (PI) substrate was used in the fabrication of pentacene OTFTs with a plasma-polymer gate insulator, an Au source-drain (S/D), and Cu gate electrodes. Different gate dielectrics were investigated. The as-grown plasma-polymer thin films were first analyzed using Fouriertransform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. Also, they were analyzed by nano-indentation and capacitance measurements. The electrical properties, such as mobility and threshold voltage of the pentacene field-effect transistors with the plasma-polymer gate-dielectrics were investigated. Transistor with cyclohexane gate dielectric had a higher field-effect mobility, FET ¼ 0:84 cm 2 V À1 s À1 , and a smaller threshold voltage, V T ¼ À6:8 V, than the transistor with the hybrid gate-dielectric. #
Introduction
The recent attention given to organic electronics has particularly, focused on organic thin-film transistors (OTFTs).
1) The possibility of using polymeric organic materials in electronics and semiconductor industries has been of great interest in science and technology research field for several decades.
2) Organic materials with semiconducting properties that could combin with their eases of synthesis and processing are promising candidates for application in a variety of electronic and optoelectronic devices.
3) OTFTs have attracted considerable interest due to their light weight, flexibility, and simplicity of manufacture. 4) In particular, the ability to process organic materials at low temperature on plastic films offers the potential to create new devices such as smart cards and flexible displays. 4, 5) OTFTs' performances have progressed tremendously over recent years [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] with some having levels achieved mobility suitable for low speed electronic applications which require electrical performances similar to that of amorphous silicon TFTs. 4, 5) Low cost and large area electronic applications require all-organic transistors on flexible plastic substrates. Since inorganic gate dielectrics, such as SiO 2 are prone to crack under the stress caused by the bending of plastic substrates, polymer gate dielectrics are more suitable for fabricating OTFTs on plastic substrates.
Investigated herein are pure organic (cyclohexane) and organic-inorganic hybrid [plasma co-deposition with cyclohexane and tetraethylorthosilane (TEOS) vapor] plasma polymer thin films for use as gate dielectrics. The electrical characteristics of pentacene TFTs with plasma polymer gate dielectrics are also studied.
Experimental Procedure
All experiments were performed on 125-m-thick polyimide (PI; C 22 H 10 N 2 O 5 ) films (DuPontÔ Kapton Ò ). The bottom gate OTFT were produced as follows: PI substrates were coated with 70 nm copper by sputtering at an Ar flow rate of 22.8 sccm, a sputtering current of 0.9 A, a voltage of 201 V, and a sputtering time of 1 min at a pressure of 3:0 Â 10 À3 Torr. Two types of plasma polymer gate dielectric were deposited by the plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) using cyclohexanae and cyclohexane with TEOS respectively as organic and organic-inorganic hybrid gate dielectrics. A 70-nm-thick semiconducting layer of pentacene was deposited on to the plasma-polymer gate dielectric layer via thermal evaporation at 80 C. Gold source-drain electrodes of 80 nm were thermally evaporated onto the pentacene layer. The source-drain channel length and width were 60 and 800 m, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 .
The deposition of the plasma polymer gate dielectric was carried out in a laboratory-made stainless steel PECVD system, as shown in Fig. 2 . Cyclohexane and TEOS were used as the organic and inorganic precursors, respectively. The organic gate dielectric was deposited using only cyclohexane. The inorganic-organic hybrid gate dielectric was co-deposited using cyclohexane and TEOS with a codeposition precursor ratio of TEOS to cyclohexane of 5 : 10 (1 : 2). Each precursor was preheated to 60 and 80 C and bubbled with 50 sccm of hydrogen and 25 sccm of argon. An additional 50 sccm of argon was used as the carrier gas. The deposition times for the gate dielectrics were 30 min for the organic gate dielectric and 25 min for the hybrid gate dielectric in order to achieve thicknesses of 200 nm. The RF À1 Torr, and 20 C, respectively. Electrical characterization of the OTFTs was carried out in air using an HP 4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer. The surface roughnesses of the pentacene layers in the organic or hybrid gate dielectrics were investigated using atomic force microscopy (AFM).
The values of the plasma-polymer dielectric were determined from capacitance measurements in the metalinsulator-silicon-metal (MISM) structure of the Al/hybrid polymer thin film/Si/Al. Capacitances were determined at 1 MHz with the MISM structure. Chemical bonding of the plasma-polymer was investigated using Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy. The hardnesses and Young's moduli of the plasma polymer gate dielectrics were also investigated using a nano-indenter. For the capacitance, IR spectrum, and nano-indentation analyses, each plasma polymer was deposited separately on to a Si(100) wafer.
Results and Discussion
The electrical performances of the OTFTs were measured under ambient conditions after fabrication of the OTFT without any treatment or delay between the fabrication and measurements. The source-drain current versus sourcedrain voltage (I SD -V SD ) output characteristics were determined by varying V SD from 0 to À20 V, while applying the same range of gate voltage (V G ) in steps of À4 V. The fieldeffect mobility, , was calculated in the saturation region by
where W is the channel width, L is the channel length, C i is the capacitance of the insulator (gate dielectric), and V T is the threshold voltage. The characteristics of each OTFT are shown in Fig. 3 . 11) The OTFT with the hybrid plasma polymer gate dielectric demonstrated poor performance compared with that of the organic gate dielectric device.
The bonding states of the plasma polymerized thin films were analyzed by FT-IR absorption over a range of 4,000- 400 cm À1 , as shown in Fig. 4 . The IR spectra exhibited an absorption peak at 1,050 cm À1 , corresponding to the SiO stretching vibration band. The bands at 800-900; 1,296-1,497; 1,627; 1,713; 2,245; 2,800-3,000, and 3,200-3,700 cm À1 correspond to C-O, CH x bending vibrations, C-C (aryl, sp 2 ), C¼C (sp 2 ), CC (sp), CH x stretching vibrations, and -OH bands, respectively.
12) The organic plasma polymer and the hybrid plasma polymer exhibited different spectra with the organic plasma polymer showing large intensities of the C¼C (sp 2 ) and ¼C-H (sp 2 ) absorption bands. However, the hybrid plasma polymer exhibited large intensity SiO, C-O, -OH, and CC (sp) absorption bands. These differences probably result in from the polymers' different electrical and mechanical properties. The only difference between the organic and hybrid plasma polymers is the deposition, with a single precursor for deposition in one and co-deposition with cyclohexane and TEOS in the other. The same plasma effect was applied to deposit both plasma polymers. Thus, IR analysis is an important indicator in these experiments. Figure 5 shows the hardnesses and Young's moduli of the organic and hybrid plasma polymers that were deposited at a fixed RF power of 30 W. Hardness and Young's modulus are associated with the TEOS bubbling ratio. For the pure organic plasma polymer they were 1.29 and 13.28 GPa, respectively, with each being greater than the values of the hybrid plasma polymer. Generally, SiO is a more rigid material than organic materials. Therefore, higher hardness and Young's modulus are expected. However, in this case, the formation of cross-networks between organic species such as carbon was disturbed by large amounts of SiO functional groups. Also, an increased CC (sp) absorption band and decreased C¼C (sp 2 ) and ¼C-H (sp 2 ) absorption bands were observed in the IR spectra. An increase in the CC (sp) species implies that the terminal end is not a long chemical chain. The hardness and Young's modulus were decreased by co-depositing cyclohexane and TEOS. Moreover, the hardness and Young's modulus of the plasma polymer are higher than poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA; hardness: 0.2-0.3 GPa, modulus: 0.8 GPa) and poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP; hardness: 0.044 GPa, modulus 1.1 GPa). [13] [14] [15] [16] Higher hardnesses and Young's moduli can be expected to prevent mechanical damage in use. Figure 6 shows the bulk dielectric constants of the plasma polymer layers. SiO and OH species have a high polarizability; thus, a higher dielectric constant is expected when cyclohexane is co-deposited with TEOS. However, the dielectric constant of the organic gate dielectric was 2.49, higher than the hybrid gate's 2.2. Preferably, the dielectric constant would decrease with co-deposition. IR analysis shows the major differences between the organic and hybrid gates dielectrics are the C¼C (sp 2 ) and the ¼C-H (sp 2 ) absorption bands of the organic gate dielectric and the CC (sp) and SiO absorption bands of the hybrid plasma polymer. The increases in C¼C (sp 2 ) and ¼C-H (sp 2 ) led to increased polarizability due to easy crosslinking between the carbon chains. Benzene has a high polarizability, but its polarization/volume ratio is low because of its large volume. 17) However, polarization of the thin film could be easily increased during PECVD due to the crosslinking of carbon chains that contain C¼C (sp 2 ) and ¼C-H (sp 2 ) species, as in benzene. The plasma did not influence the deposition as the RF power was fixed at 30 W of RF power. Thus, the organic plasma polymer was formed with a higher dielectric constant than the hybrid plasma polymer because of its mechanically high strength due to the C¼C (sp 2 ) and ¼C-H (sp 2 ) species, a property determined by the IR, hardness, and Young's modulus measurements. Additionally, the electrical performances of OTFTs are influenced by the grain size of the semiconducting layer. 11) Figure 7 shows AFM images of the plasma polymer gate dielectric layer on Cu/PI and a pentacene layer on plasmapolymer/Cu/PI. Different gate dielectric layers were deposited onto Cu/PI substrates. The organic plasma polymer had a surface roughness less than that of the hybrid plasma polymer on Cu/PI. However, the surface roughness of the pentacene layer on organic plasma polymer/Cu/PI was larger than that of pentacene on hybrid plasma polymer/ Cu/PI. As a result, the field effect mobility of the OTFT with the organic plasma polymer gate dielectric was higher than that of the OTFT with the hybrid plasma polymer gate dielectric. The roughness of the interface affects the ordering of the pentacene molecules during the formation of the semiconductor layer. [18] [19] [20] [21] As a consequence, the field-effect carrier mobility was increased by the decreased the interface roughness and the increased the grain size. Poor ordering of the active layer interrupts the charge carrier movements through the semiconductor and the interface. 18) 
Conclusions
Organic and organic-inorganic hybrid-polymer gate dielectrics were deposited on to Cu/PI substrates using PECVD with, respectively, a single precursor and codeposition of cyclohexane and TEOS precursor at room temperature. Also, each plasma polymer was simultaneously deposited on to Si(100) wafer for characterization by IR and nano-indentation measurements.
The electrical performances of the OTFTs were affected by the different gate dielectric layers. High field-effect carrier mobility and a low threshold voltage were achieved by using the organic plasma polymer gate dielectric. It led to an increased grain size in the active layer and a decreased roughness of the interface between the gate dielectric and the semiconductor layers. Therefore, the material of the gate dielectric affects the initial surface roughness and the ordering of the organic semiconductor layer. Thus, a higher field-effect carrier mobility was achieved with the organic plasma polymer gate dielectric. The IR results showed that the as-grown plasma polymer had -CH x , CC, C¼C, C-C, C-O, -OH, and SiO functional groups. In addition, the different IR spectra indicate that the organic and the hybrid plasma polymers were both polymerized when using cyclohexane single precursor and co-deposition with cyclohexane and TEOS. This shows that different chemical bonds were achieved by only the addition of TEOS to the cyclohexane. These differences of chemical bonds led to different mechanical and electrical properties of the plasma polymers. The organic plasma polymer demonstrated high hardness and high Young's modulus with a high dielectric constant. Thus, a lower threshold voltage was probably achieved with a gate dielectric of this material. Organic plasma polymer gate dielectrics could form flexible, lowcost, low-weight OTFT applications and further investigation beyond that of this work is necessary.
